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Hotel Ferroo&rril
Cuzco, Peru
June 28, 1955

r. Walter S. Rogers
Institute of Current Worl@ Affairs
522 Fifth Avenue
Rew York 6, New York

Dear Ar. Rogers

Some years ao, an important scientific expedition disembarked its equip-
ment on an ice flow and started inland toward the orth Pole..After days of
blizzards, and icy winds they were within a few kilometers of their objeotlve.
The expedition’s leader raised his telescope to scan the expnse of virgin
snow ahead of him and almost dropped the lass in is amazement. There, there
smaokdab on top of the Pole flew a small red fla. Below it was & low adobe
building with the word PICANTERA painted on the front wall. Inside sat "an
arequipeo. He had brewed his ohioha, put his pioantes on the fire, and hung
out that red banner which in any village around Arequipa means "Come and it it;"
The arequlpeno welcomed his uests with polite dignity and, seei.n that they
were grinos, naturally ohared them triple for their meal,

It’s an old and hoary story, but the arequipeos have livened it up with
their own brand of humour and ohaued it around to fit what they think is a
very important characteristic of their city a well-muscled, don’t-tread-on-me
breed of independence. You don’t have to look far to find proof of that char-
aoteristio. Peruvian history is filled with revolutions, but there is no other
city in the country that can hold a candle to Arequipa when it comes to stain
first class r,evolts. Arequipa is the Lion of the South, the place where aspirin
enerals and/or politicians go to start their coups d’tat. If their plot finds
favor among,the inhabitants, or even if it is merely staged in the city as was
General 0drla’s 199 revolt against then President Bustamante y Rivera the
chances are that their residence in the Palacio de Gobierno is us a question
of time. nowir this, the overnment
in power keeps a close watch on the
c0mins and oins in this southern
city. Lima is distrustful of Arequ
and, some say, fearful of her. In a
country where centralization is a way
of life, any threat to the supreme
power of the Capital is bound to be
highly resented. That the indepen-
denoelovin arequpenos enjoy this
resentment is evidenced by their
stock of anti-Lima j okes. A friend
of mine once told me, "You know,
rinito, the reason why Lima won’ t
ive us more rein down here is be-
cause they’re afraid we mi&ht secede;"

The Plaza de Armas

Lima’s rein is indeed a tight one
iot only the Prefect but the City
Council are appointed by t central
overnment. The secret police service
would be a credit to any overnment,
witness the speed with which their
aents picked up suspects in exiled
General Noriea’s latest plot aainst
President Odrxa i. (two well known

i. The plot, uncovered in January of this

lear, resulted ip the exile of numerous important persons, among them a member of
he powerful Miro uesada family.
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were spirited off to Lima, questioned, and r.ealeased before many of their friends
Maew what had happened). The city’s newspapermen must clear any story dealin
with political matters ith the Prefeot’s office. True, some critical cartoons
an editorials aear from time to time, but in ny moment of atual or suspecte
oriels, the lid is shut down tight. Paers re fe all Important politioal .stories
from Government information offiee or fra the official oo sheet LA NACION.
Public meetings are frowned upon unless the owers that be know the ature of the
meeting.

From & pr&etie&l viewpoint, you oazuot blame 0dr&’e overnment’ for its
caution and striot seourity measures. Areui& is a stronghold of the illeal
APRA party (WHM i0) whioh on oause political havoc if not checked closely. The
inclusion of eommunists in the prty’s raks in recent times has inorease its
otential daner to the Government, for the Reds &re ast masters at heatin u
olass and reial issues to the burnin point in this eountry. The too, there is
a oed deal of dissent in the citer, elltioal d Otherwise. The Government
realizes that dissent, is & threat to its ower. If allowed to row, it will tame

the form of otive. and ersonal oosit.io
to the President and his followers. Be-
cause there are no political parties in
this’ country and therefore no machinery for
settlin differences other tha that of
revolution, exile nd imprisonment, dissents
of any kind cmnot be tolerated.

The areuipeo’s love of freedoa, cause
of his frequent complaints aainst the dom-
ineerin ways of the Capitl, stems from the
love of his land, his ohacra. Althouh the
city has rown from n &rieultural eerier
to a transport&tion and oommercial hub, the
focus of life is still rur&l amd the chcrere
still the symbol of fiery independence.-The-
led in the Chili end Sabnda river valleys
has been wored for centuries On a demo-
cr&tie basis mtual id durin the harvest,
respect for another ma’s ropert lines
irri&tion ditohes. As no l&re haciendas
were established in these valleys, caudi!lismo
or the feudl system of liege lord an
could never find a foothold, with the result
that the farmer was amd is his ow master.
In the vast areas where latifundio still
oerte s in one form or another, such a
would be Iooed upon as a dangerous individual.
In those areas, deprived of his tiny plot of
lnd, the chacarero would soon lose his self-

Prime chairs in the Chili valley respect and hiS sense of freedom. A traKedy,.......... yes, but no theoretical one. As the olty
swells with the flood of Indian nomads
eomin down from the sierra, as more and more
adobe and concrete are thrown onto l.and that
was .once prime ohaora, the tide of ohaoarero

emigration rows. Small farmers are bein forced to leave or are qulttin
Still, there are more than eneu&h land nd farms left to preserve that bucolic sense
of liberty which is the heart and brin of this city’s life.

True to her nature as Per’s most conservative city, Abequipa is solidly and
vociferously Catholic. At one time in her history, t town was a true City of
Monks aml friars, nuns and sisters outnumbered the laity in the ritual sundown stroll
around the Plaza de Armas. In modern times, however, the church has lost some roun



to the secular influence of new ideas and
techniques, but not a foot of that round
has been iven up without a fight. The
priests reco@nize the fact that there are
such tdn@s as oars, movies and that king
of social pleasures amon& the women, Canasta
But they do not take these things for
ranted. Now as before, their main concern
is for the religious education of child by
mother an education which they think is
beinG ne@lected in fa r of the diversions
of the modern world. Durln one excep-
tionally lon 6arson, Pey heard a priest
verbally oastiatin the womenfolk in his
audience for their lack of parental virtues,
.Forget about Canasta parties, he said. For-
et about oin to the seashore. ForGet
about all those thin@s which cause you to
leave your children unattended and at the
mercy of immoral and anti-Catholic elements.
&ray at hme, he told them, and tend to the
moral and religious education of your child.

While the Church has lost round on , ..,,
the materiai side, it would be difficult to The sillar fagade of the
say that it suffers from lack of members Yanahuara church.
today. The streets are full of worshippers ..........
and the sound of the bells durin Sundays
and holy days. The dark clothes of the
eole turn jet aainst the white sillar
of the church walls, and through the
vau@ted loom of the portals the silver and gold altars Gleam. Arequipa may ’have
neglected to build proper roads, hospitals and schools, but she never stinted when it
came to the embellishment of her churches. There are the silver images and the rich
trappings of the saints, for Catholicism here is a religion of symbols and pomp. And
this, in my opinion, is exactly as it should be. The poor and t little educated
in ether words, the. majority of the citizens of the city have no use for religion
on an intellectual level. What ives them comfort is the ritual the altars and
the images bought or perhas built by their ancestors aud themselves, the hypnotic
chants, the sense of belonin to somthin rich and mystical. Such a religion is
truly an oiate. Men and women san pass through a church door and leave all the
squalor of their lives behind. In the presence of the images, it is easy to forget.

The opiate has its evils, however, and there are many critics who attack those
evils, most of them ood Catholics themselves. One criticism I have heard voiced
several times attacks the fatalism produced by the Church’s constant harpin on the
lory and spiritual riches of the Kingdom of God. With the o&l of Heaven always in
front of their eyes, most of the poor are inclined to shru off the misery of their
lives in this world. Instead of taoklin or at least aoin u to their problems in
an effort to solve them, they accept their lot with a fatalistic "What can we do
about it?". The future to them is Heaven, not & time to lan and work for with the
hope of improvln their lives.

Another criticism levelled aainst the Church one which I have had & onoe
o veriy is that mission&ry zeal, so common amon& the churchmen of the Conquest
and the Colonial period, has practically died out. issionary work means an increase
in village education and & subsequent breakin down of the walls of apathy which
isolate one town from another, say the critics. It is the duty of the Church to
make the townsmen realize that they are part of a nation as well as farmers or
shepherds livin in village. In Arequipa, however, the majority of the priests



and brothers never venture out into the surroundin territory as missionaries.
That difficult work they leave to such enterprising foreiuers as the marykno.ll
priests, young Americans who have made an enviable record for themselves in the
training and educating of Indian and mestizo alike. Maryknoll fat rs have taZen
over parishes in such outlying towns as Cerro Colorado as well as in several bleak
sierra villages.

Despite its faults, however, the Catholic Church in Arequipa and in the rest
of the country is the most important deterrent to social chaos. In a society which
tends by its veryheteroeneous nature to be unorganized, the Church is the strongest
factor in favor of social organization. LacKing a sense of national unity or patriotism,
lacking a common language, loyalty to a political party or other organizin elements
common in countries less racially and territorially divided, Per must look to the
Church for whatever social unity she possesses. Perhaps in time social progress may
solve the problem of its own accord through revolution or evolution, but until such
a time, the church is the main buttress against the colapse of the all-important
social status quo.

On the economic side of the picture, Arequipa is stagnating. I have been told
by several well informed men that the city’s financial problems stem from two basic
lacXs: money and land. The old, established businesses fare quite well, but the
purchasin’g power o the 150,000 inhabitanus is too low to encourage the development
of new, modern stores and factories. The shortage of arable land is made more
severe by the rapid growth of the population due to the influx of Indians from the
sierra. There are, however, potential solutions to each problem on the horizon.

First, lack of money. Ths south of Per is much poorer in terms of actual
wealth than the north, whose cotton and sugar haciendas are among the biggest money
producers in the country. Southern Per’s potential wealth, however, has re-
cntly been proved to be staggering. The Southern Per Copper Corporation (WH- 8)
has uncovered a copper deposit large eno.o to warrant the investment of Jell over.......... million dollars in the next few years.

’i’he sierra and the city meet. What will that.mean to Arequipa? In the
An Indian girl in t/e old consensus of opinion, the short range effects
dress and her son in the new. of te project will be bad. ost of the

city’s businessmen shudder when they con-
sider the prospect of so much wealth being
suddenly dumped into an area so poor. For
the next few years, Arequipa will suffer from
an acute labor shortage, they say. Even now
workers are leaving the city to look for
higher paying jobs in the Toquepala area, site
of SPCC s future copper mine s. Some busines s-
men fear a sharp rise in the cost of living,
while others see bitter competition between
Arequia merchants and others located in towns
closer to the Toquepala area. All these
fears and predictions have led to a rumor
camoaign. Favorite rumor: Toquepala vill
fold in ten years. "In ten years Toquepala
will be a shost town" or "They’ll take ll
uhe copper out in a few years, asi then whre
will we be?" Of course, few of the rumors
are believed, but they are an indication of
the unease with which the arequpenos c ca-
sider Toquepala and the possible ecomomic
happenings in the next fe years.

The lon5 run ef+/-’ects of Toquepala upon the
+/-inancial h.alth of the city are considered

excellent. Geor&e Bedoya, manager of the
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San Pedro fish cannery Kt Iio, told me that in his opinion, Toquepala would give
Arequipa a new lease on life in the foreseeable future. When the first strains
and bruises created by Toquepala.’s suer-quick growth have healed, Arequipawill
benefit greatly from the sending money and mew markets offered by her coppery
neighbor, iviost important of all, the purchasing power of the whole region will
be enormously increased.

The solution to the city’s second financial difficulty the lack of land
lies’ to the South of Arequipa the great pallas of La Joya and Majes. Looking
dovaa from the desert foothills towards the paapas, the eye taes in an enormous
sweep of plains red as a sunset cloud sloping sharply south.ard toward the coastal
cliffs and the sea. Shifting dunes of volcanic, silver sand hook their arms to the
northwest against the push of the wind. Those red plains can produce enough wheat
or grow enough cattle to solve Per’s food import problems, So claim the experts.
Throw water on that land, and you create an a&ricultural paradise. Pri.vate investors
have irrigated a small patch of pampa near Santa Rita (WH- 2), and the area con-
sistently produces good truck arden crops. /4hat is really needed, however, is a
multi-million dollar irri&ation project which will open the whole region to agri-
culture

The Government, nevertheless, has not yet given the signal to procede with
the project. At least two teams of experts have been sent to the area and have
turnsd in identical studies and identical reconendations. Several million soles
have been spent in this delayin action, and still no definite word one vay or
the other has come from Lima. Arguments against irri@ating the ajes-La Joya
pmpas ary with the personal interests of the arguer. The project is too big,
soae say. There are not enough funds available. The most popular arsument is
that the enlargin of existing projects would produce the same effect for less
money. iost arequipenos with whom I have talked believe that this enlarging-
existing-projects talk is plain and simple politics stemin& from Lima’s fear of
,akin& Arquipa too self-sufficient and thus a treat to the policy of centralizing
all power in the Capital. As for the
lack of funds argument, any thinkinG
Peruvian citizen realizes that his govern-
ment is not a rich one, although it has
made great strides in modernizing the
economy and bringin foreign capital to the
country. General Odra is widely praised
Arequipa for his economic policies. His
government, however, has been bitterly
criticise for its high, wide and hand-
some military expenditures (a highly re-
vered custom ong latino Governments,
to whom happy armed forces and long#ten-
ure of office are synonymous). Peru may
not have the funds to finance the irriga-
tion proect, but in the opinion of the
arequipenos, she could shoulder a much
larer portion of the cost if the armed
forces were cut down to a strengt.h in keep
with the actual needs of the cntry,thus
freeing millions of soles per year.

If and when the ajes-La Joya pro-
ject goes through, Aequipa will become
the granary of a revitalized southern
Per. Arabl land will be hers for the
asking, and the present congestion of
her populace will subside as the chacareros
cross the foothills to farm the new land.

O.o.@o.o.@

The San Camilo market. The fruit
is brought in from the ajes valley
provided that Lima’s higher prices
haven’t lured it the other way.



As she begins to row as an. aricultural center, the city’s relation to and differences
with Lima will become more and more sharply defined. The indepe.ndet arequipeos may
find themselves leaders of a powerful reion where minin and ariculture are on a
scale with that of the northern Departments. Faced with that possibility, it is no
wonder that the Gobierno is hesitant to supply the wherewithal to ivm form and flesh
to Arequip&’s reatest dream- plantin her crops on the red pampas of La Jeya.

Sincerely,

William H. acLeish

Received New York 7/5/55.


